
Women of Wisconsin Woodland Owners Association (WOWWOA) Gathering 

Saturday, April 29, 2017 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Powers Bluff County Park in Wood County 

6990 Bluff Drive Arpin, WI 54410  

WOWWOA Gathering on April 29, 2017 Registration Deadline April 20, 2017  Cost per person: $20 

Name (s)               

Bring a Friend (Name)              

Mailing Address               

Email Address        Phone (  )     

We will be ordering sub sandwiches for lunch. Do you have a dietary restriction?       

Your Total (checks payable to WWOA) $    I prefer the afternoon:        Hike  Indoor Session 

Mail to WWOA, PO Box 285, Stevens Point, WI 54481. Questions? Call 715-346-4798-or email wwwoa@uwsp.edu 

You are Invited to Join us at the 

Grab your hammer, hiking boots, and favorite wildflower picture for this spring’s Women of WWOA gathering! Celebrate the 

beauty and magic of spring at this well known wildflower hotspot. Share your stories and hear about what others are doing 

on their land. Enjoy a day of indoor and outdoor learning and sharing in a relaxed atmosphere.  

Start the day off by meeting different women woodland owners from around the state. Bring a photo of your favorite flower 

to show the group and explain why its your favorite. After introductions, tap into your inner artist by creating your own flower 

pounding craft on a cloth or notecard, as seen in the Our Wisconsin magazine. Bring along a tack hammer and an old wooden 

cutting board for the project if you can. Additionally, frames and matting will be available for purchase to complete your 

project, if you choose. 

After a catered lunch from Baum’s Mercantile, we’ll learn about some of our favorite woodland gems: the wildflowers of 

Wisconsin. An interpretative hike on a 1.5 mile trail will be led by UW-Stevens Point biology professor, Stephanie Lyon.  We’ll 

take time to look at and appreciate all that the woodlands have to offer. However, the hiking trail is rocky and steep in 

portions, and should only be pursued if you are physically able to do so. An alternative to the hike is an indoor session that will 

also describe and identify the different wildflowers of Wisconsin, but will take place nearby the shelter instead. On the 

registration form, please select your preferred afternoon session. 

The WOWWOA Steering Committee will host the day with delicious snacks and drinks, throughout. 

Questions about the gathering? Contact the WWOA office at wwoa@uwsp.edu or 715-346-4798. 

Directions to Powers Bluff County Park can be found at http://www.co.wood.wi.us/Departments/Parks/PowersBluff.aspx 


